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Welcome to the 2015 Buster model year!
The summer of 2014 will be remembered as one of the warmest ever. For my part, weather does not
really affect how much time I spend on the water, but pleasant weather does make it much more agreeable. Having had the privilege of almost tropical temperatures for weeks on end, test driving in sub zero
temperatures in December fades away to a faint memory. Usually I split my summer boating between our
new, upcoming models. As we are introducing novelties in all sizes, this summer I enjoyed both aggressive,
fast boating as well as calm family outings - both during my vacation and prior to it.
Of our novelties for the 2015 season, in particular the new Buster M is aptly suited as an all round boat for
the summer cottage as well as for light fishing. The new Buster M is available in three configurations: center console, side console and twin console. The all new ergonomical console/windscreen assembly offers
room for a flush mounted chart plotter on all models, and on the M2 there is an optional canvas top and
door between the consoles, that gives protection from the elements. The ingenious integrated canvas garage hides behind the backrest and adds to everyday comfort while using the canvas on M2, and on the
other models the canvas garage doubles as storage for rods, paddles, light masts and other long objects.
Honest, economical and versatile are the key features of the new Buster M.
The new E-Series – boats with fibreglass decks that we launched last season, has also been extended for
the 2015 season with the all new Buster Le. The Le hull is based upon the most popular powerboat in the
Nordic countries, the Buster L. The stylish fibreglass deck and protective consoles with wrap-around windscreens, and open, flexible deck plan make this a serious contender in the popular five metre size range.
The new Buster XXL suffers from a happy problem in this context; a slightly split personality. On one hand,
it is a spacious and seaworthy family boat, but in particular with the 150 hp engine it becomes a quick
sports boat. From the previous generation XXL we have improved particularly handling in heavy seas, while
retaining the sleek profile and deck hardware in stainless steel. Protective windscreens, ergonomical consoles, ample storage space and an integrated canvas garage are already a given for a Buster of this size.
Less given is the new king of open aluminum powerboats; the Buster Magnum M5. The previous four
generations of Buster Magnum have sold a staggering 4.000 boats to date, and the latest incarnation, the
Magnum M5 is the fastest Buster with the most powerful engine rating ever. Generous performance, rough
full aluminium consoles and brave colour and trim lead the experienced and discerning driver to euphoric
moments - no matter whether you are commuting or daytripping. The boat has numerous unique features,
of which the professional suspension seat posts and built in WiFi are but the topmost. More information on
the Magnum M5 can be found on pages 10–13.
For the season 2015, it is with pride that we can see a versatile and competitive range of Buster boats,
that give the consumer a wide array of options to make a Carefree Choice for the next boating season. This
season there is also particular reason for celebration, as 60 years has passed since the predecessor of
Buster, the “Kello” aluminium boat was born in 1955. The Carefree Choice this season thus has 125.000
precursors, that guarantee carefree boating for decades to come. We have also appended “Aluminium
Boats Since 1955” to our logo for this season.

Proudly cherishing our heritage of industrially hand crafted aluminium boats,

Anders Kurtén
Director, Products, Fiskars Boats
anders.kurten@fiskars.com
+ 358 50 327 1272

Buster reserves the right to change its product range – i.e., the models, colours, accessories and prices of its boats – without notification.
The standard equipment of the boats may vary by market area. The photos in this brochure and other publications show some accessories that are not
included in the standard equipment. The performance tables are indicative. Please confirm the contents of the boat delivery with your Buster dealer.
Black Satin
Black Pearl Metallic
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White Satin

Navy Blue Satin

Brown Copper Metallic

Deep Blue Metallic
Ultra Marine Blue Metallic

Gun Metal Grey Metallic
Champagne Beige Metallic

White Pearl Metallic
Night Black Matt
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Above all: less to worry about
Superior marine aluminium
Marine aluminium is light but stiff, it tolerates impact, scratches and abrasion
without structural deformation. It does not burn, crack, nor does it suffer from moisture pentration. Marine aluminium tolerates extreme temperatures and weather
well, so the boating season can be extended from early spring until late autumn.

Sturdy construction and good performance
The innovative hull solutions, first class materials and continuous on-water testing
guarantee safe handling, good performance and product longevity.

Superior aluminium boat
Buster is the largest and industry leading Northern European
designer and manufacturer of aluminium powerboats. Of over 125.000
boats that we have launched over the past 6 decades,
the majority is still in use.
Our design has always been guided by uncompromising goals
regarding ruggedness, everyday practicality and seaworthiness.
These values, combined with generations of industrial, hand crafted
traditions has created a quality level that is already carries
a legacy of it’s own: Buster.
AHT – Aluminium Hull Technolgy by Buster is living proof of the
experience and relentless work spanning 60 years that we have
committed to in order to make our boats ever better.

Our solutions for stiffening the hull make the boat durable and guarantese stable
driving characteristics, while keeping the boat light. Our over dimensioned transoms
enable large engines, and our carefully designed underwater bodies give consistent
and pleasant handling even in adverse weather conditions.
Extensive soundproofing guarantee best in class comfort regarding noise levels.
Our design department uses modern 3D tools, and in strucutral engineering
we use FEM analysis to simulate real life scenarios. When you add significant
amounts of test driving and prototyping, the resulting boat models become
legends in their own right.

Everpresent ecological values
Being at the forefront is not only about technology and performance.
It also involves responsibility for the environment. We aim to minimize the negative
impact of our production and in our material choices.
80% of the raw material in our boats is recycled. The components of a finished
boat can be recycled to 90%, because aluminium and plastic parts can be
recycled and wooden/plywood parts can be burned. The ecological aluminium
used for hull and stringers can be recycled indefinitely.
We transport all appropriate scrap material to a recycling plant.
The exceptional durability and longevity of a Buster is beneficial to owner
and environment alike. In our strucutral design we focus on optimally shaped
underwater bodies and a low total displacement. This leads to two benefits;
good overall fuel economy with a smaller engine, and also lower fuel consumption
while trailing the boat behind a car.

Versatile and easy to maintain
A Buster does not need a lot of elbow grease for maintenance.
Use Buster Boat Care products for best results. The need for antifouling treatment
varies locally; check with your Buster dealer for suitable bottom treatment
options. In demanding offshore locations, occasional mechanical cleaning may be
needed when AluSafe antifouling is used. However, with a Buster you can run
the boat ashore even on a cliff or pebblestones. You can load the boat with luggage
or even construction materials without having to be worried about dirt
or dents and dings.

BY BUSTER
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Buster is a true multi-purpose boat. Due to different interior layouts and
factory installed equipment options it is well suited for daytrips, cruising, fishing,
water sports and other hobbies. A Buster also serves as a workhorse for light
professional use and heavy commuting.
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Length 6,92 m • Width 2,43 m • Engine power 115–200 hp • Seating capacity 8

Buster Cabin

Commuting boat with overnighting option
The Cabin gets you there comfortably all year round in all weathers.
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Buster Cabin
The Buster Cabin is the right choice for you, if the boat
fullfills more functions than just transportation and
utility. The boat is designed for those who journey far
and during adverse conditions, spending longer times
onboard than the typical cottage commute. The spacious interior carries up to eight, and temporary overnight accomodations are available for two.
The standing room interior is designed to be pleasant
and airy. The glass roof and panorama views give excellent visibility in all directions. Noise insulation has also
been further improved, as the Cabin is the least noisy
boat in the range. With fall fishing expeditions in mind,
the on deck lighting is planned with reduced light
conditions in mind. When night falls, the driver’s and
co-driver’s seats fold down to combine with the aft
seats, creating two comfortable, full length berths.
The Buster Cabin is an all weather commuter that is
comfortable even in rough weather. The seagoing hull
with it’s deep V section and thick, 5 mm bottom plate
has been proven by various authorities in Northern
Europe. Due to the optimized aluminium hull, the Cabin
is a stable, all weather companion. With it’s wide
power range it’s easy to find a combination that gets
you to your destination safely, comfortably and on time.

Buster Cabin

Seating capacity
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Max load

690 kg

Length overall

6,92 m

Width

2,43 m

Draught

0,35 m

V bottom angle

21°

Weight (without engine)

1185 kg

Engine power range

115–200 hp

Engine rig length

XL

Fuel tank, volume

200 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

40 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment

Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Fire extinguisher

Aft canvas

NAVI 12 package

Windshield wiper, right

Battery compartment

Curtain set (incl. canvas on roof, curtains for bow
and aft windows)

NAVI PLUS package

Windshield wiper, left

Hydraulic steering
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Main switch with automatic fuses

Targa (factory assembled)

RADAR package

Door in bow, sliding door aft,
one key locking system

Manual bilge pump

COMFORT package

Deck lighting, LED

Automatic bilge pump

External steering station (compatible with Yamaha
electronic or mechanical RCU, factory assembled)
Second house battery system (switches and cables,
does not include battery, factory assembled)

CANVAS package

Floor mat

Built-in fuel tank

Driving lights 2 pcs

ENTERTAINMENT package

Trim tabs with joystick control

Navigation lights

Heater (factory assembled)

Seats with bed mechanism

Light mast, foldable

Stainless steel spring cleats (factory assembled)

Suspension seats

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Swim/work platform

Rainwater draining cockpit

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Swim ladder

Compass

Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks, one key system)
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Length 7,14 m • Width 2,42 m • Engine power 250–350 hp • Seating capacity 8

Buster Magnum M5

The king of aluminium boats

New Buster Magnum M5 – when only the best
is good enough.
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Side colour trim

Buster Magnum M5

Alternative colours

Brown Copper
Metallic
The all new Buster Magnum M5 continues the evolution of
the market leader among large, open, aluminium powerboats – the Buster Magnum. We have manufactured over
4.000 Buster Magnums in it’s various incarnations, and in
this fifth generation we have taken a brilliant boat – and
further improved it. With 350 hp engine rating it is the most
powerful boat in the range. With the Magnum M5 you will
not be overtaken often, and the best thing is that there
is no need to slow down even if the weather deteriorates.
The M5 is the choice of the discerning boater, with performance, seagoing ability and durability to match. The trendy
styling, colour and trim also separate you from the masses.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

The Buster M5 is suited for all weathers. The electrohydraulic power steering facilitates driving in demanding
circumstances. And the large fuel tank along with the
efficient hull maximize the effective range. The extraordinary balance of the hull geometry and trim tabs as
standard guarantee stable handling.
The Buster M5 does not forget safety and practicality
either. The aluminum floor facilitates transporting tools
and building materials, whereas the full aluminium consoles are carefree for decades to come. The sporty yet
sturdy windscreen is popular among passengers as
weather deteriorates. The console has room for a 12”
chartplotter and the toughened windscreen boasts two
windscreen wipers. The M5 also has onboard WiFi so
you will be popular among friends and teenage children
since you are a mobile hotspot. The new Buster Magnum
M5 – when only the best is good enough.

Buster M5

Seating capacity

8

Max load

575 kg

Length overall

7,14 m

Width

2,42 m

Draught

0,36 m

V bottom angle

20°

Weight (without engine)

1080 kg

Engine power range

250–350 hp

Engine rig length

XL

Fuel tank, volume

250 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

55 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Electro-hydraulic power steering

Watersports bracket

Main switch with automatic fuses

Aft canvas, split in two parts

NAVI 12 package

Leather clad tilt steering wheel

Trim tabs with joystick control

Manual bilge pump

Harbour cover

NAVI PLUS package
CANVAS package

Steering console,
windshield tempered glass
Left console,
windshield tempered glass

Integrated canvas garage

Automatic bilge pump

Wakeboard rack for
watersports bracket

Buster Hotspot WiFi 4G

Built-in fuel tank

Heater

Storage in console

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Navigation lights

Refrigerator (factory assembled)

Windshield wiper, right

Suspension seats

Light mast, detachable

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Windshield wiper, left

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

Door between consoles, fixed

Swim platform

Rainwater draining cockpit

Compass

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Swim ladder

Heater readiness

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Fusion audio system
(Apple/Mp3 compatible)

Stainless steel railings,
cleats and handles

Deck lighting, LED

Fire extinguisher

Cushion set

Battery compartment
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Length 7,14 m • Width 2,42 m • Engine power 225–300 hp • Seating capacity 7

Buster SuperMagnum

Superior detailing

Buster SuperMagnum – need for
prestigious speed.
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Side colour trim

Buster SuperMagnum

Alternative colours

Black
Pearl
Metallic

The SuperMagnum is the choice for the discerning
boater who enjoys speed and always aims for the best,
down to the minute detail. Performance is guaranteed by
300 horsepower, and having the most luxurious and
comfortable passenger seating available creates a unique
Buster-experience that can not be matched!

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

In addition to speed potential, the SuperMagnum is right
at home in rough weather. Even at top speeds over
50 knots our crown jewel demonstrates predictable
handling even when heavily loaded. The ergonomic,
adjustable driver’s and co-driver’s offshore seats provide
good directional stability sideways. The leather clad tilt
steering wheel and high end audio system add a dash of
luxury to this powerful Buster.
The Buster SuperMagnum is built for speed. Deck hardware made of stainless steel is a given. No wonder that we
way exceeded our sales targets making the SuperMagnum
a category killer in the Nordic countries. Maybe it’s your
turn this season?
Buster SuperMagnum

Seating capacity

7

Capacity weight

575 kg

Length overall

7,14 m

Width

2,42 m

Draught

0,36 m

V bottom angle

20°

Weight (without engine)

1100 kg

Engine power range

225–300 hp

Engine rig length

XL

Fuel tank, volume

250 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

52 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment

Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering

Watersports bracket

Battery compartment

Aft canvas, split in two parts

NAVI 7 package

Leather clad tilt steering wheel

Trim tabs with joystick control

Main switch with automatic fuses

Harbour cover

NAVI 12 package
NAVI PLUS package
CANVAS package

Steering console,
windshield tempered glass
Left console,
windshield tempered glass

Integrated canvas garage

Manual bilge pump

Wakeboard rack for watersports
bracket

Seat-rodbox

Automatic bilge pump

Targa

Storage in console

Seat-stowage box in front of console

Built-in fuel tank

Rodholder for targa (8 rods)

Windshield wiper, right

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Navigation lights

Electro-hydraulic power steering
(factory assembled)

Windshield wiper, left

Suspension seats

Light mast, detachable

Refrigerator

Door between consoles, fixed

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Swim platform

Rainwater draining cockpit

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

Fusion audio system
(Apple/Mp3 compatible)

Swim ladder

Deck lighting, LED

Stainless steel railings,
cleats and handles

Table

Fire extinguisher

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Cushion set
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Optional equipment

Compass
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Length 6,90 m • Width 2,42 m • Engine power 100–225 hp • Seating capacity 8

Buster Magnum
The most popular large
aluminium boat in the Nordics
The formidable and comfortable Buster Magnum;
performance and ambience.

18
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Side colour trim

Buster Magnum

Alternative colours

Black
Pearl
Metallic

When we launched the first generation Magnum in
1994, many felt that the boat was unnecessarily large
and powerful, and still in 2015 a Buster Magnum is an
imposing presence on the water. As the most sold boat
in it’s category it is an integral part of the landscape at
sea and on the lakes. The formidable and comfortable
Magnum is one of the most desirable powerboats on
the market. It guarantees comfortable passagemaking
for up to eight passengers, while being a powerhouse in
the range with speed potential close to 50 knots. The
Buster Magnum is the active boaters dream, and the
wide power range facilitates finding a suitable combination for your needs.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

Despite it’s hefty proportions the Magnum is an easy
boat to handle even in demanding conditions. The
canvas top that is housed in a fixed garage offers
protection for up to six passengers. Ample stowage
facilitates various on-and-off water hobbies and boosts
comfort. The non reflective console top also
aids visibility at night.

Buster Magnum

Seating capacity

8

Max load

620 kg

Length overall

6,90 m

Width

2,42 m

Draught

0,36 m

V bottom angle

20°

Weight (without engine)

928 kg

Engine power range

100–225 hp

Engine rig length

XL

Fuel tank, volume

170 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

47 knots*

The Buster Magnum effortlessly adapts to many kinds
of boating needs. It is equally suited for summer
cruises and fishing alike. Wide bathing platforms,
sturdy swim ladders and the optional water sports
bracket are but a few reasons why over 4.000 boat
owners have chosen Buster Magnum since it’s launch
in 1994.

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering

Swim ladder

Cushion set

NAVI 7 package

Steering console, windshield tempered glass

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Aft canvas, split in two parts

NAVI 12 package

Left console, windshield tempered glass

Fire extinguisher

Harbour cover

NAVI PLUS package

Storage in console

Battery compartment

Watersports bracket

COMFORT package

Windshield wiper, right

Main switch with automatic fuses

Wakeboard rack for watersports bracket

CANVAS package

Door between consoles, fixed

Manual bilge pump

Targa

PERFORMANCE package

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Automatic bilge pump

Rodholder for targa (8 rods)

ENTERTAINMENT package

Integrated canvas garage

Built-in fuel tank

Windshield wiper, left

Seat-rodbox

Navigation lights

Refrigerator

Seat-stowage box in front of console

Light mast, detachable

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Suspension seats

Rainwater draining cockpit

Compass

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Table

Swim platform

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks, one key system)
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Length 6,29 m • Width 2,17 m • Engine power 90–150 hp • Seating capacity 7

Buster XXL

An pure sports boat

The Buster XXL is a spacious boat for the active, sporting boater.
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Side colour trim

Buster XXL

Alternative colours

Deep
Blue
Metallic

The new Buster XXL is a pure, sports boat for a driver
that also appreciates room onboard. Based upon the
highly acclaimed XL hull geometry, the new XXL is right
at home at high velocity in heavy seas. The new XXL is
sea kindly at speed, and transports seven persons with
gear effortlessly. The open deck plan is created for
activity filled days at sea, regardless of whether you are
cruising or fishing.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

The Buster XXL is the smallest boat in the range that
has deck hardware and railings in stylish stainless
steel. In addition to being sporty, the new XXL is also
practical – hence the spacious deck areas. This boat is
also designed for socializing – the cockpit table adds to
comfort and pleasure when you are not out at sea.
The Buster XXL is sleek and streamlined and tons of
fun to drive. The aft sofa is spacious, and it is easy to
move about onboard. The integrated canvas garage and
the new consoles add to comfort in everyday use.
The Entertainment package guarantees that your journey will pass pleasantly while listening to your favourite
music. The new Buster XXL is a boat for those who
appreciate speed AND style.

Buster XXL

Seating capacity

7

Max load

535 kg

Length overall

6,29 m

Width

2,17 m

Draught

0,30 m

V bottom angle

19°

Weight (without engine)

710 kg

Engine power range

90–150 hp

Engine rig length

XL

Design category

C

Maximum speed

43 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment

Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering

Swim ladder

Cushion set

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

NAVI 7 package

Steering console,
windshield tempered glass
Left console,
windshield tempered glass

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Aft canvas, split in two parts

Compass

COMFORT package

Fire extinguisher

Harbour cover

Table

CANVAS package
PERFORMANCE package
ENTERTAINMENT package

Storage in console

Battery compartment

Watersports bracket

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Windshield wiper, right

Main switch with automatic fuses

Wakeboard rack for watersports
bracket

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

Door between consoles, fixed

Automatic bilge pump

Targa

Cushion for seat-rod box

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Built-in fuel tank

Rodholder for targa (8 rods)

Integrated canvas garage

Navigation lights

Windshield wiper, left

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Light mast, detachable

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Suspension seats

Power outlet 12V

Seat-rodbox

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Rainwater draining cockpit

Trim tabs with joystick control
(factory assembled)

Swim platform
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Optional equipment

Mounting for auxiliary engine
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Length 5,94 m • Width 2,17 m • Engine power 70–115 hp • Seating capacity 7

Buster XL
The compact but grand Buster
– dream boat #1 in Finland
The Buster XL – frugal and spacious.
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Side colour trim

Buster XL

Alternative colours

Gun Metal
Grey
Metallic

The Buster XL is the smallest of the large Busters. It
combines big boat characteristics in a thrifty category.
The XL is a stylish and sturdy all purpose boat, that is
well suited for leisure and utility. Like all Busters, it
represents a carefree choice, that provides a touch of
luxury into your boating life.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

The XL is the choice of the quality conscious boater
who values practicality and overall economy. The wrap
around glass windscreen with wipers contributes to
comfort and safety. Ample stowage and rope lockers
make boating a pleasure also for passengers.
The audio system in the ENTERTAINMENT-package
guarantees comfort during longer passages.

*)

*)

*) optional equipment

Buster XL

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

7
535 kg
5,94 m

Width

2,17 m

Draught

0,3 m

V bottom angle

19°

Weight (without engine)

600 kg

Engine power range

70–115 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

100 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

39 knots*

The Buster XL, deservedly, is one of our most popular
models. The unsinkable and streamlined XL is an
assertive choice for commuting as well as leisure. The
comparatively large bathing platforms are built for fun!
No wonder that readers of Kippari magazine chose the
XL as the #1 all-round dream boat in Finland in 2012!
The trust we have earned is a matter of honour for us.

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering

Railings

Aft canvas, split in two parts

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

NAVI 7 package

Steering console,
windshield tempered glass
Left console,
windshield tempered glass

Fire extinguisher

Harbour cover

Compass

COMFORT package

Battery compartment

Watersports bracket

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

CANVAS package

Storage in console

Main switch with automatic fuses

Wakeboard rack for watersports
bracket

Cushion for back seat

ENTERTAINMENT package

Door between consoles, fixed

Automatic bilge pump

Targa

Cushion for back rest

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Built-in fuel tank

Rodholder for targa (8 rods)

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

Integrated canvas garage

Navigation lights

Windshield wiper, left

Cushion for seat-rod box

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Light mast, detachable

Windshield wiper, right
(factory assembled)

Suspension seats

Power outlet 12V

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Rainwater draining cockpit

Seat-rodbox

Swim platform

Trim tabs with joystick control
(factory assembled)

Swim ladder

Mounting for auxiliary engine
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Length 5,25 m • Width 2,01 m • Engine power 50–70 hp • Seating capacity 7

Buster X
Modern, multi-purpose Buster
A Buster that adapts to your needs.
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Side colour trim

Buster X

Alternative colours

Black
Satin
The Buster X is a versatile all-round boat, that adapts
to your needs. The versatility is precisely why it is one of
the most popular boats in the range. Registered for
seven persons, Buster X is flexible precisely when you
need it to be. All the seat/storage boxes including the
aft sofa can easily be removed. With optional accessories you can customize this Buster to fit your needs.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

*)

*)

*) optional equipment

The Buster X is an excellent choice for the fisherman.
The open, spacious deck arrangement facilitates
moving around in the boat. The roomy interior increases
the comfort of the skippers friends, and make trolling
easier. The seagoing hull is suitable for extended fishing trips. Sturdy railings and anti-skid treated footsteps
make for safe boating even in rainy conditions. For
the night, you can drive the boat straight up even on a
rocky shore.
The Buster X has NFB steering for additional comfort.
This makes driving lighter when your destination is
further away. The large, 100 litre, fixed fuel tank is the
biggest in it’s category. The Buster X is a straight A partner for the boat owner who appreciates activity during
their time off work.

Buster X

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

7
535 kg
5,25 m

Width

2,01 m

Draught

0,3 m

V bottom angle

19°

Weight (without engine)

480 kg

Engine power range

50–70 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

100 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

31 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

NFB-cable steering

Railings

Cushion set

Step, right

NAVI 7 package

Steering console, windshield

Fire extinguisher

Aft canvas, split in two parts

Step, left

COMFORT package

Left console, windshield

Battery compartment

Harbour cover

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

CANVAS package

Door between consoles, fixed

Main switch with automatic fuses

Watersports bracket

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Automatic bilge pump

Wakeboard rack for watersports
bracket

Cushion for seat-rod box

Integrated canvas garage

Built-in fuel tank

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Detachable back seat
(2x70 l and 1x45 l)

Navigation lights

Seat-rodbox

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Light mast, detachable

Trim tabs with joystick control
(factory assembled)

Swim platform

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Swim ladder

Rainwater draining cockpit

Compass
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Length 5,04 m • Width 1,98 m • Engine power 40–60 hp • Seating capacity 6

Buster Lx

Pleasure and
family moments afloat

The most popular powerboat in the Nordic
countries adapts with your style and needs.
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Side colour trim

Buster Lx

Alternative colours

Black
Satin
The Buster Lx is designed for boatowners who appreciate active leisure time afloat. With it’s fixed fuel tank,
the Lx is the smallest boat in the range that is piloted
from separate seats. The elegant Black Satin -color
topside fits elegantly with the look and feel of this
compact and popular Buster.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

The Lx is the versatile all round boat suitable for the
enthusiast who enjoys good times afloat both in smaller
company and with the entire family. The Lx comfortably
carries six persons. With it’s roomy storage options and
optional canvas top it can also be used for longer trips.
The canvas top is part of our CANVAS package.

*)

*)

*) optional equipment

The Buster Lx is the sporty favourite of our range. When
a boat is as versatile and adaptable as this, it’s no
wonder that this has become a commercial success.
Being rain water bailing, it is suitable for use even in
adverse conditions – and just keeping it moored in
harbour would not suit it’s energetic nature. The Lx prefers to extend the boating season, and as nights grow
longer and darker, the navigation light and 360 light on
a pole facilitate safe navigation. This Buster is happy
even during late fall fishing trips.

Buster Lx

Seating capacity

6

Max load
Length overall

460 kg
5,04 m

Width

1,98 m

Draught

0,29 m

V bottom angle

16°

Weight (without engine)

415 kg

Engine power range

40–60 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

53 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

31 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

NFB-cable steering

Fire extinguisher

Cushion set

Compass

NAVI 5 package

Steering console, windshield

Battery compartment

Aft canvas, incl. pouch

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

COMFORT package

Left console, windshield

Main switch with automatic fuses

Harbour cover

Cushion for back seat

CANVAS package

Door between consoles, fixed

Automatic bilge pump

Watersports bracket

Cushion for back rest

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Built-in fuel tank

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

Detachable back seat

Navigation lights

Seat-rodbox

Cushion for seat-rod box

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Light mast, detachable

Bow rail, right

Swim ladder

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Railings

Rainwater draining cockpit

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer
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Length 5,04 m • Width 1,98 m • Engine power 30–50 hp • Seating capacity 6

Buster L
A favourite for tough use

The most popular powerboat in the Nordic
countries – with good reason.
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Side colour trim

Buster L

Alternative colours

Navy
Blue
Satin

The Buster L is the perpetual favourite in our range.
Versatility and comfort make it an excellent companion
for both commuting and water sports. The spacious and
economic Buster L guarantees enjoyment even in rough
weather due to excellent manoeuvrability and high
topsides. The Buster L has been the most popular
powerboat in the Nordic countries for a reason; it has
everything that You need in a powerboat in a compact,
economical and efficient package.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

The Buster L is actually two boats on the same hull.
The boat can be had in single and twin console variants. The single console boat leaves plenty of space
for hauling cargo and moving around. The twin console
version adds comfort and protection even in adverse
weather due to the optional door and canvas top.
The painted topside adds style and flair.

L1

Buster has planned this boat to adapt to various user
needs. The detachable seat/storage boxes can instantaneously create a sporty bow rider, cargo hauling
commuter, or the perfect allround boat for the summer
cottage. The single console version can easily be
updated to a twin console boat, and the twin console
boat allows you to travel with good protection from
weather and wind. Three persons with luggage fit
beneath the optional canvas top.

L2
Buster L

Seating capacity

6

Max load
Length overall

460 kg
5,04 m

Width

1,98 m

Draught

0,29 m

V bottom angle

16°

Weight (without engine)

340 kg (L1) 370 kg (L2)

Engine power range

30–50 hp

Engine rig length

L

Design category

C

Maximum speed

29 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Accessory packages

Optional equipment

Cable steering

Main switch with automatic fuses

Cushion set

Mounting for auxiliary engine

NAVI 5 package

Steering console, windshield

Automatic bilge pump

Aft canvas, incl. pouch (L2)

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

COMFORT package

Left console, windshield (L2)

Navigation lights

Harbour cover (L2)

Compass

CANVAS package (L2)

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Light mast, detachable

Watersports bracket

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Seat-stowage box 45 l
(L1 1 pc / L2 2 pcs)

Power outlet 12V

Left console, windshield (L1)

Cushion for back seat

Swim ladder

Rainwater draining cockpit

Door between consoles, fixed

Cushion for back rest

Railings

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

Fire extinguisher

Seat-rodbox

Cushion for seat-rod box

Battery compartment

Bow rail, right
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Length 4,80 m • Width 1,85 m • Engine power 30–40 hp • Seating capacity 5

Buster M
A novelty with Multiple personalities
M as in multi-functional.
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Side colour trim

Buster M

Alternative colours

Black Satin
The 2015 model year brand new Buster M is the little
big novelty of the season. We have further improved
driveability, seaworthiness, versatility and comfort
onboard. The New M is perfect for the summer cottage
and for calm fishing trips. The consoles and wrap around
windscreens give you shelter from rain and spray, while
the integrated canvas garage facilitates everyday use and
lengthens the cottage- and fishing season. We have also
increased the distance between backrest and consoles
so that there is plenty of elbow room even if you are
completely suited up with foul weather gear and PFD.
The new Buster M is designed for 5 persons.

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
You may order the boat, that has been painted
with the same colour as the coloured side panel.
Not available with E-series, Pro-series or Cabin
boats. Antifouling-treatment on the hull areas
under the waterline is an option available for
Buster model from the size class M on.

M2

Mcc

The new consoles with wrap around wind screens give
the driver and passengers excellent shelter. The new M is
delivered in single-, double- and center console configurations. On the M2 you have an optional, fixed, two part
door between consoles which gives you even better shelter from the elements. Three persons travel in comfort
beneath the canvas, while the integrated canvas garage
increases ease of use. For more sporty activites a water
sports bracket is available. The impoved handling guarantees a comfortable trip for all aboard. The new Buster M
is a uniquely comfortable and versatile family boat.

Buster M

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

5
385 kg
4,80 m

Width

1,85 m

Draught

0,27 m

V bottom angle

17,5°

Weight (without engine) M1/Mcc & M2

335 kg & 355 kg

Engine power range

30–40 hp

Engine rig length

L

Design category

C

Maximum speed

28 knots*

The previous Buster M became a family favourite due to
simplicity and fuel efficiency. We have further improved
this basic concept. Buster M is well equipped for it’s size.
A large number of options and accessories allow you to
personalize the boat according to your needs. The new
M has space for a flush mounted chart plotter and ergonomic placing of controls, instruments and compass.
The avid fisherman will appreciate the integrated canvas
garage which is seldom found on boats in this size range.
The canvas garage also doubles as storage for fishing
rods. Furthermore, the aft sofa can easily be removed for
more fishing purposes. More stowage is available
beneath the seats.

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Accessory packages

Optional equipment

Cable steering

Railings

Cushion set

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

Steering console, windshield

Fire extinguisher

Aft canvas (M2)

Compass

NAVI 7 package

Left console, windshield (M2)

Battery compartment

Harbour cover

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

COMFORT package

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Main switch with automatic fuses

Watersports bracket

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

CANVAS package (M2)

Integrated canvas garage

Automatic bilge pump

Targa (Mcc)

Cushion for seat-rod box

Detachable back seat

Navigation lights

Left console, left and right
windshield (M1)

Seat-stowage box 45 l
(M1 and Mcc 1 pc / M2 2 pcs)

Light mast, detachable

Door between consoles, fixed

Swim platform

Power outlet 12V

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Swim ladder

Rainwater draining cockpit

Seat-rodbox

NAVI 5 package
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Length 4,61 m • Width 1,88 m • Engine power 20–30 hp • Seating capacity 4

Buster S, Scc
Uncomplicated boats for
the summer cottage
Buster S and Buster Scc for fishing and
light transports.
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Buster S, Scc

S

Scc

The Buster S and it’s centre console equipped sister,
Buster Scc are the small workhorses of the range. They
are extremely well suited for, among other things, lake
fishing. Due to our unique hull design, they are easily
driven by 20–30 hp engines. For laying and lifting nets,
they can also be rowed. The sisters are designed for
the boater who appreciates stability and security without frills.
The sisters are very stable and roomy considering their
size. The Scc feels like a larger boat due to the deck
arrangement. The S comes with the mid seat as standard. Additional comfort is provided by the optional
cushions. Both models have the tried and true plastic
Buster console. The Scc can also be driven while standing which allows better visibility and flexibility when the
going gets rough.
The Buster S and Scc are all weather boats. Both
models can be piloted from beneath an optional canvas top, and lockable storage allows you to leave your
equipment aboard.

Buster S

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

4
310 kg
4,61 m

Width

1,88 m

Draught

0,19 m

V bottom angle
Weight (without engine)

15°
259 kg (S), 280 kg (Scc)

Engine power range

20–30 hp

Engine rig length

L

Design category

C

Maximum speed

25 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment

Optional equipment

Cable steering

Automatic bilge pump

Cushion set

Steering console, windshield

Light mast, detachable

Canvas top/harbour cover

Detachable middle seat (S)

Power outlet 12V

Bow rail, left

Railings

Seat-stowage box 45 l (Scc)

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Battery compartment

Compass

Main switch with automatic fuses

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks, one key system)
Targa (Scc)
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Length 4,15 m • Width 1,65 m • Engine power 6–20 hp • Seating capacity 4

Buster XS, XSr

Practical boats for the entire family
The durable, safe and easy to maintain Buster XS and Xsr
are created for local adventures.
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Buster XS, XSr
The Buster XS and it’s side console sister, XSr are the
boats of choice for local needs. Durability, stability,
predictable handling and safe, unsinkable structure
guarantee that boating is pleasant even if you are less
experienced.

XS

XSr

Due to their sturdy construction and years of product
development, these boats display predictable handling
BUSTER XS
in all weather conditions. Even the Sunday boater has an
easy time with harbour and landing manoeuvres. The
anti-skid treatment on the bow deck and handles fore
and aft facilitate moving around on the boat – even for
the young ones. Lockable stowage compartments keep
your equipment safe. Upholstered, water repellent seats
make passages pleasant. On the XS, handles on the
inside add comfort and safety.
BUSTER XSr

Buster XS and XSr are the uncomplicated and utilitarian
boats in the range. They do not require registering in the
Nordic Countries, and the aluminium hull only needs
regular washing with fresh water. The boats are easy to
handle on water and can be trailed behind a regular car
on a trailer w/o brakes (local regulations and applicable
laws to be followed).

Buster XS

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

4
310 kg
4,15 m

Width

1,65 m

Draught

0,18 m

V bottom angle

10°

Weight (without engine)

161 kg (XS), 166 kg (XSr)

Engine power range

6–20 hp

Engine rig length

XS: S or L, XSr: L

Design category

D

Maximum speed

24 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment

Optional equipment

Manual bilge pump (XS)

Canvas top/harbour cover

Adapter for changing rig height (XS)

Cable steering (XSr)

Steering console, windshield, incl. steering gear, steering wheel and
steering cable (XS)

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks, one key system)

Steering console, windshield (XSr)

Aft railings

Battery compartment (XSr)

Side railings

Main switch with automatic fuses (XSr)
Automatic bilge pump (XSr)
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Length 3,88 m • Width 1,49 m • Engine power 2–8 hp • Seating capacity 3
The Buster Mini is a full aluminium
family boat, that can be rowed or
driven by outboard engine. Depending on your choice, you can equip
it with electrical or combustion
engine or alternatively oars. As it
only weighs 100 kg, it can easily be
handled ashore. Winter haulout is
a breeze as you can turn it upside
down and leave it for the dark, cold
season. Being unsinkable it is a safe
choice for the less experienced.

Buster Mini

The Buster Mini is an excellent
choice for the summer cottage, for
fishing, small transportations or as a
tender to a bigger boat. Rain doesn’t
impede it, because the Easy Bail
(pat.) bailer empties the boat both
ashore and under way. Due to it’s full
aluminium construction, the Buster
Mini does not require much in terms
of maintenance. The occasional
wash with fresh water is enough.
Compared to a GRP boat, the Buster
Mini is truly a Carefree Choice!
Though the Buster Mini is the smallest boat in the range, it can carry
three passengers with luggage in it’s
surprisingly spacious interior. Three
upholstered seats guarantee comfortable trips even when going slow.
The Buster Mini is the only boat in
the range specifically designed with
rowing in mind. It can be carried by
two adults, and for longer trips it can
be trailed behind a small car on a
trailer w/o brakes (local regulations
and applicable laws to be followed).

Buster Mini

Seating capacity

3

Max load

235 kg

Length overall

3,88 m

Width

1,49 m

Draught

0,18 m

V bottom angle

10°

Weight (without engine)

104 kg

Engine power range

2–8 hp

Engine rig length

L

Design category

D

Maximum speed

17 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

A Buster even for the young ones
Buster Mini – engine and oars alike.

Optional equipment

Rowing set (one pair of oars, one pair of oarlocks)
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Bracket for short rigged engine
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Length 5,80 m • Width 2,25 m • Engine power 80–125 hp • Seating capacity 7

Buster XLe Convertible

The most stylish in it’s class
XLe Convertible – when looks count.
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Buster XLe Convertible

This brand new E-Series boat is also based upon the
popular and widely acclaimed Buster XL hull platform.
The Convertible, with it’s sleek windscreen and modern
U-sofa aft, is perfect as the versatile entertainment
center of the summer cottage. The walk through deck
solution also facilitates harbour manoeuvres.
The XLe Convertible is the choice of the style conscious
boater. The Convertible is spot on for water sports as
well as enjoyable socializing, and the ample lockable
storage spaces and integrated canvas garage facilitate
everyday use of this aesthetic boat.
The wide power range guarantees that you will find a
suitable boat/engine combination for your needs. With
the largest engine top speed exceeds 40 knots, which
should be enough even for the more seasoned boater.
Deck hardware and fittings in stainless steel lay the
finishing touches on this well sorted boat.

Buster XLe C

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

7
535 kg
5,80 m

Width

2,25 m

Draught

0,40 m

V bottom angle
Weight (without engine)

19°
680 kg

Engine power range

80–125 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

100

Design category

C

Maximum speed

41 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Harbour cover

NAVI 7 package

Hydraulic steering

Integrated canvas garage

Main switch with automatic fuses

Steering console,
windshield tempered glass
Left console,
windshield tempered glass

Seat-rodbox, 2 pcs

Automatic bilge pump

Watersports bracket

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Built-in fuel tank

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

Windshield wiper, right

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Navigation lights

Compass

Door between consoles, fixed

Swim ladder

Light mast, detachable

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Power outlet 12V

Cushion set

Fire extinguisher

Rainwater draining cockpit

Aft canvas

Battery compartment

Trim tabs with joystick control
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Length 5,80 m • Width 2,25 m • Engine power 60–100 hp • Seating capacity 7

Buster XLe
A roomy GRP decked
aluminium hull boat

The Buster XLe is a stylish and practical Buster E-series!
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Buster XLe

The Buster XLe is based upon the acclaimed XL hull.
6 decades of experience building aluminium boats is
combined in the aesthetic look and feel as well as the
versatile and practical lay-out of the XLe. The robust
wrap around windscreen and fixed door protect
passengers from wind and spray, while the voluminous
and user-friendly canvas garage makes life easier in
grim weather.
The XLe is the choice of the quality conscious boater
who values practicality and overall economy. The wrap
around glass windscreen with wipers contributes to
comfort and safety. The noise insulated construction,
ample stowage and rope lockers make boating a
pleasure also for passengers. Grey anti-skid floors are
practical regardless of whether you use the boat for
fishing or other marine activities.
The Buster XL, deservedly, is the Dream Boat #1 for
Finns according to Kippari magazine. The wide power
range and best in class, fixed 138 litre fuel tank gives
you an unparallelled array of options from economical
to performance oriented. Stainless steel deck hardware
and an impressive list of standard equipment brings
”Carefree Choice” to an entirely new style class in our
newly launched E-series.

Buster XLe

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

7
535 kg
5,80 m

Width

2,25 m

Draught

0,40 m

V bottom angle

19°

Weight (without engine)

695 kg

Engine power range

60–100 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

138 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

36 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Harbour cover

NAVI 7 package

Hydraulic steering

Trim tabs with joystick control

Main switch with automatic fuses

Tilt steering wheel

Integrated canvas garage

Automatic bilge pump

Watersports bracket

Steering console,
windshield tempered glass
Left console,
windshield tempered glass

Seat-rodbox

Built-in fuel tank

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Navigation lights

Compass

Windshield wiper, right

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Light mast, detachable

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Door between consoles, fixed

Swim ladder

Power outlet 12V

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Rainwater draining cockpit

Cushion set

Fire extinguisher

Aft canvas

Battery compartment
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Length 5,07 m • Width 2,05 m • Engine power 50–70 hp • Seating capacity 6

Buster Le

The challenger in the most
popular segment

A brand new E-series boat based upon the Buster L!
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Buster Le

*)

*) optional equipment

The Le continues the development of the Buster Eseries. The Le is based upon the tried and tested
Buster L hull that has earned it’s spurs on thousands
and thousands of Buster L boats over the past decade.
The Le introduces the look & feel made possible by a
GRP deck – a stylish and aesthetic boat without
compromising versatility and an open deck plan.
The sturdy windscreen and fixed door between the
consoles protect passengers from wind and spray, while
the exceptionally easy to use canvas garage simplify
the boating experience in inclement weather.
The removeable seat/stowage boxes on the Buster Le
enable the boat to be used as a commuter, fishing boat
as well as for transportation. Overall economy and stylish design are already a given with all E-series Busters.
The silent construction, ample stowage and integrated
rope lockers make boat travel comfortable and pleasant for passengers as well. The grey anti-skid floor adds
practicality both for fishing and commuting.
The Buster L has been the most popular powerboat in
the Nordic countries during the entire new millenium.
The stable handling, versatility and freedom given by
the large, fixed fuel tank gives you an array of stylish
multi-purpose boats. Stainless steel deck hardwear and
unparalled standard equipment levels bring our
promise: ”Carefree Choice” to a new level in this
most recent addition to the E-series.

Buster Le

Seating capacity

6

Max load
Length overall

460 kg
5,07 m

Width

2,05 m

Draught

0,26 m

V bottom angle

16°

Weight (without engine)

495 kg

Engine power range

50–70 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

54 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

32 knots*

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Standard equipment
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Optional equipment

Accessory packages

Harbour cover

NAVI 7 package

NFB-cable steering

Detachable back seat (3x45 l)

Main switch with automatic fuses

Steering console, windshield

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Automatic bilge pump

Watersports bracket

Left console, windshield

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Built-in fuel tank

Mounting for echo sounder
transducer

Door between consoles, fixed

Swim platform

Navigation lights

Compass

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Swim ladder

Light mast, detachable

Locking set (locking cable, Abloylocks, one key system)

Cushion set

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Power outlet 12V

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Aft canvas

Fire extinguisher

Rainwater draining cockpit

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

Integrated canvas garage

Battery compartment
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Length 7,14 m • Width 2,42 m • Engine power 100–225 hp • Seating capacity 6

Buster Magnum Pro

The Magnum Pro is the sturdiest boat in the range. The fact that it is over engineered, durable and seaworthy
make it the professional choice. It is suited for year around boating, but is naturally also a competent choice
for demanding leisure boaters.
The Buster Magnum Pro offers durability and performance for professional and recreational use almost yearround. The excellent balance and performance oriented hull design of this straightforward and spacious
centre-console boat ensure a controlled and steady driving experience even at high speed. Driving is facilitated by the optional electro-hydraulic power steering system. Thanks to the large fuel tank and fuel-efficient
hull design, the boat’s operating range is up to 240 nm.*
The Magnum Pro is designed for professional use. The design premises were performance, practicality and
safety. This model has it all: open corners aft facilitate fishing and moving around the boat. The targa arch
leaves plenty of room for even large equipment. The 12” chartplotter comes standard. The hardened safety
glass of the windscreen doesn’t get scratched by the windshield wiper. This Buster is built for long trips.
*In the example: engine 150 hp, fuel tank 250 l, reserve tank 10 %. Consumption calculated as 0,9 l per nautical mile.
Standard equipment

Optional equipment

Hydraulic steering

Swim ladder

Cushion set

Steering console, windshield tempered glass

Aluminium floor

Watersports bracket

Windshield wiper

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Wakeboard rack for watersports bracket

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Fire extinguisher

Tilt steering wheel (factory assembled)

Sprayhood

Battery compartment

Electro-hydraulic power steering
(factory assembled)

Targa

Main switch with automatic fuses

Cover for console

NAVI 12 package

Manual bilge pump

Saddle seats (factory assembled)

Trim tabs with joystick control

Automatic bilge pump

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Integrated canvas garage

Built-in fuel tank

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Seat-stowage box in front of console

Navigation lights

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks,
one key system)

Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

Light mast, detachable

Suspension seats

Power outlet 12V

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Rainwater draining cockpit

Supremacy in extreme conditions
The Magnum Pro for year round use.

Swim platform

Accessory packages:

Buster Magnum Pro

Seating capacity

6

Max load

500 kg

Length overall

7,14 m

Width

2,42 m

Draught

0,36 m

V bottom angle

20°

Weight (without engine)

1045 kg

Engine power range

100–225 hp

Engine rig length

XL

Fuel tank, volume

250 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

48 knots*

NAVI PLUS package, RADAR package

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Side colour trim
Night Black Matt

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
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Length 5,94 m • Width 2,17 m • Engine power 70–115 hp • Seating capacity 7
The XL Pro is the choice of the active fisherman. Being sturdy and unsinkable it is also well suited for professional use in demanding conditions. With numerous options and accessories you can finetune your Buster XL
Pro regardless of whether you are a fisherman or use the boat for other heavy duty purposes.

Buster XL Pro

The XL Pro can be configured two ways: side- or center console. The large seat-stowage box in front of the
console swallows your gear. With the optional configurations you can optimize the usage of space for your
own needs. The XL Pro is designed especially with the needs of fishermen at heart. The double, stainless
steel aft railings enable attaching various pieces of fishing gear. The generous dimensioning and rice grain
pattern floor add to safety.
When working on the water open deck spaces are paramount. The available deck space on the XL Pro make
moving around the boat easy while facilitating transporting goods onboard. The aluminium floors provide grip
and traction while the open aft compartment with the two part folding aft bench allows unrivalled versatility;
complete openness for fishing or comfortable seating for three passengers. As all large Busters, the XL Pro is
stable both underway as well as in harbour. The hydraulic steering allows for light and accurate handling.

Standard equipment

Optional equipment

Hydraulic steering

Aluminium floor

Cushion set

Steering console, windshield

Stainless steel railings, cleats and
handles

Aft canvas, split in two parts

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Fire extinguisher

Watersports bracket

Targa

Battery compartment

Wakeboard rack for watersports bracket

Integrated canvas garage

Main switch with automatic fuses

Cover for console

Folding back seats 2 pcs

Automatic bilge pump

Seat-stowage box in front of console

Built-in fuel tank

Offshore seat, seat cover

Navigation lights

Multifunction seat
(XL Pro CC, factory assembled)
Trim tabs with joystick control
(factory assembled)
Double railings (factory mounted)
not with aft canvas

Suspension seats

Light mast, detachable

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Anchor and mooring rope lockers

Power outlet 12V

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Swim platform

Rainwater draining cockpit

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks,
one key system)

Swim ladder

Buster XL Pro

Accessory packages:

Seating capacity

7

Max load

535 kg

Length overall

5,94 m

Width

2,17 m

Draught

0,3 m

V bottom angle

19°

Weight (without engine)

590 kg

Engine power range

70–115 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

100 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

39 knots*

NAVI 7 package, CANVAS package

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Side colour trim

Night Black Matt

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.

Room to work

The XL Pro is a sturdy boat for work and play.

SC
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Length 5,04 m • Width 1,98 m • Engine power 40–70 hp • Seating capacity 6
The Buster L Pro is a no nonsense companion for demanding boating. The leading design parameter has
been focusing on essentials. Open deck space, ruggedness and carrying capacity for up to six persons with
gear. This boat can also be used for the cottage
commute.
The Buster L Pro is designed for demanding circumstances. With several thousands of boats based upon
Buster L hull platform, we have even further improved it’s seagoing abilities. The centre console with windscreen shields you from wind and spray. The open deck plan with plenty of space on both sides of the
console makes the boat an efficient transporter and an able fishing buddy. For longer fishing trips the boat
can be equipped with a 5” flush mounted Garmin chartplotter.

Buster L Pro

Back to basics

The Buster L Pro is a no-nonsense choice
for light professional use and hobbies.

The L Pro, like any Buster, is a carefree and virtually maintenance free choice for the demanding boater.
Passenger safety has been paramount while designing this model as well. The boats topsides are high and
the floor is rice grain pattern aluminium for grip and traction. This makes moving around the boat carefree
and secure. Regardless of it’s performance, it is still an easy boat to manoeuvre. Even fully loaded the boat
will perform well, and if you choose the largest available engine option your archipelago equivalent to a
pickup truck will change character and become a fun, balanced performance boat.

Standard equipment

Optional equipment

NFB-cable steering

Fire extinguisher

Cushion set

Steering console, windshield

Battery compartment

Watersports bracket

Lockable stowage (one key system)

Main switch with automatic fuses

Targa

Detachable back seat

Automatic bilge pump

Bow rail, right

Seat-stowage box 45 l

Built-in fuel tank

Mounting for auxiliary engine

Offshore seat, seat cover

Navigation lights

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Swim ladder

Light mast, detachable

Compass

Railings

Power outlet 12V

Locking set (locking cable, Abloy-locks, one
key system)

Aluminium floor

Rainwater draining cockpit

Buster L Pro

Accessory packages:

Seating capacity
Max load
Length overall

6
460 kg
5,04 m

Width

1,98 m

Draught

0,29 m

V bottom angle
Weight (without engine)

16°
410 kg

Engine power range

40–70 hp

Engine rig length

L

Fuel tank, volume

53 l

Design category

C

Maximum speed

34 knots*

NAVI 5 package

*The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed
– especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice, engine installation height, trim angle,
trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data
given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.

Side colour trim
Night Black Matt

The colours are represented as accurately
as possible in terms of printing technology.
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Windshield wiper, left
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✓
✓
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✘
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✘
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✘

✘

M2

The Comfort package includes model-specific seat and backrest cushions. For the largest boat models,
the package also includes suspension seat posts for the driver’s and navigator’s seats.

✘

Mcc

COMFORT

✘

Le

The vertically adjustable steering wheel of the Performance package helps you ensure an ergonomically sound,
comfortable driving position both while seated and when standing up. The trim tabs can be used to optimise the
boat’s manoeuvrability, performance, and trim.

✘

L1

L2

Due to the equipment included in the performance package you can optimize your hull position depending on load,
speed, fuel economy and weather. At the same time you get a splash of professionalism into your boating
experience.

✘

Lx

PERFORMANCE

✘

X

The NAVI packages include chart plotter, compass, the necessary transducers and factory installation. With the NAVI
PLUS package, you can add a fish finder feature to the 12” chart plotters.

✘

XLe C

You can choose from three different Garmin chart plotters, integrated (either flush mounted or surface/bracket
mounted) into the instrument panel and ready for operation.

✓

XLe

NAVI

✘

XL

XXL

To view accurate model-specific information about the boats and their optional equipment and accessories see
pages 75. To build your own Buster, visit www.busterboats.com, then click on the English flag in the upper left corner
of the user interface for the English language version of the “Build Your Buster” online configurator.

✘

Magnum

SuperMagnum

It is also more economical to order equipment in packages, as opposed to buying and installing each piece of kit
separately. The components of the equipment packages are Buster guaranteed in terms of quality and usability, and
when factory installd by professionals you get the optimal end result. When you order a new Buster, you can select
the equipment packages to be installed at the factory. Factory installation guarantees the functionality, usability and
safety of the boat and its equipment from day one.

✘

✘
✘

XL Pro
SC
L Pro
Magnum
M5

Cabin

With Buster’s factory-installed optional equipment packages, you can have your new Buster equipped with the
desired accessory right away.

✘

✓

Magnum
Pro
XL Pro
CC

Buster Accessory packages
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Auxiliary engine mount

✘ = separately ordered factory-installed
optional equipment or equipment package
✓ = standard equipment
● = optional equipment that can be installed afterwards

●
Water sports bracket

Targa

Trim tabs with joystick control

Trim tabs and tilt steering wheel

PERFORMANCE package

Audiosystem; radio and mediaplayer/Apple compatible,
2 speakers

ENTERTAINMENT package

Factory-mounted aft canvas

CANVAS package

Echo sounder unit GSD22, echo sounder transducer.
Ordered together with NAVI 12 package

NAVI PLUS package

Chartplotter Garmin 7012, compass

NAVI 12 package

Chartplotter Garmin Echomap 70s, compass,
echo sounder transducer and mounting plate

NAVI 7 package

Chartplotter Garmin Echomap 50s, compass,
echo sounder transducer and mounting plate

NAVI 5 package

Complete set of upholstered cushions for the seats available

This table includes the most common accessories and options.
Ask for more accessories and options at your Buster dealer. www.busterboats.com

●

✓

S, Scc
COMFORT package

The Canvas package includes a model-specific canvas, adjustable according to weather conditions for most Buster
models. A protective cover or a separate canvas garage is provided for storage of the canvas top. For Buster M and L
the package also includes a door between the consoles to provide protection against wind, spray and rain.

XS, XSr

CANVAS

Mini

The Entertainment package is available for the largest Buster models. It includes a high-quality iPod, iPhone, iPad
and Mp3 compatible audio system, speakers and an antenna.

Buster options and accessories

ENTERTAINMENT

● Scc

●

✓

✘

✘

✘

M1

The COMFORT package includes all upholstery and back rests for the boat.
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www.busterboats.com

Aluminium Boats Since 1955

Build Your
Buster at
www.busterboats.com
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